
George L. Tritsch, 
Roswell Park Cancer Institute 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14263. 

President Bill Clinton 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, DC. 20500. 

Dear President Clinton: Re: H.R. 4461/S. 2536. FDA Labeling Requirements for Irradiated Foods. 

I am writing to oppose any attempt to change or weaken the current FDA labeling requirements for 
irradiated foods. I have read that the USDA/FDA appropriations bill cited above contains a section 
requiring the FDA to develop “alternative terms” for describing irradiated foods, for example cold 
pasteurization; this would be an oxymoron when one considers that pasteurization requires heating. Such 
terms would deceive consumers who are rightfully apprehensive about irradiated foods. 

I am writing to urge you to remove all labeling instructions from the final appropriations bill coming out of 
the conference committee, and allow the current FDA labeling requirements for irradiated food stand as 
they are. The consumer needs truthful labels to protect himself from potentially harmful substances. I have 
discussed the formation of carcinogens and mutagens in foods during irradiation in the enclosed review 
written for the journal “Nutrition”. I showed, for example, that irradiation of only 30 milligrams of sugar 
(l/250 teaspoon) produces one mutagenic dose of formaldehyde as determined by the Ames test. There is 
much additional evidence for carcinogen production during irradiation that is discussed. The production of 
clinical cancer by a carcinogenic insult takes decades: Consider that people begin smoking in their teens 
but do not develop lung cancer until age 50 and over. Since increasing carcinogen exposure by food 
irradiation will inevitabl increase cancer incidence, unambiguous labeling is essential to allow consumers 
to make appropriate cho I ces. Individuals with a life expectancy of three or more decades have a right to 
information that will protect them from this insidious assault on their well being. Irradiation at the FDA- 
approved dose kills 90-99% of bacteria. Irradiation will therefore not sterilize the food but merely delay 
the onset of symptoms without affecting severity or duration of disease: The surviving bacteria will divide 
about every 20 minutes in our intestines and thus amplify their number one-million fold overnight. This 
delay of symptoms will make it more difficult to determine the origin of the bacteria and is of no benefit to 
the consumer. The only benefit of irradiation is to the food business in extending shelf life and showing 
that industry is trying to do something that is touted as a consumer benefit. Should not the risk be borne by 
the same individual who potentially benefits from irradiation? 

Any change in the current truthful labeling of irradiated food can only be seen by consumers as an 
accommodation to business interests at consumer expense. Many voters already suspect that money 
influences votes. Please, do not give us cause to suspect this in this situation! 

I would appreciate it very much if you would let me know what action you plan in response to this letter. 
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In 1986, at a reunion of the Rockefeller University Hospital 
alumni, I was chatting with Lewis Thomas, then CEO of Sloan 
Kettering Cancer Institute. He invited me to join a group of 
scientists, the Media Resource Service of the Scientists’ Institute 
for Medical Information, who were willing to provide the press 
with explanations and comments on scientific matters. This has 
resulted in my being invited to discuss possible relations between 
food irradiation and cancer before the Waxman Committee of the 
US Congress, and before legislative committees of the states of 
New York, New Jersey, and Hawaii. I have also participated in 
discussions with newspaper and television journalists and with 
food technology departments at Cornell University and the State 
University of New York at Buffalo. My comments are based on 
45 y of experience since my doctorate at Cornell Medical College, 
Rockefeller University, and since 1959, at Roswell Park Cancer 
Institute, and are my own; they do not reflect official positions of 
the New York State Department of Health or the State University 
of New York at Buffalo. 

At this point I should state that my comments and testimony 
have been that irradiation produces mutagenic and carcinogenic 
compounds in food, and that the testing design for irradiated food 
safety has been inadequate to detect carcinogenicity in humans. 
The most lethal food contaminants, the spores of Clostridium 
botulinum and the entity causing bovine spongiform encephalop- 
athy (mad cow disease) are resistant to the permitted doses of 
radiation. 

Because my arguments will not be accompanied by those of a 
proponent of food irradiation, I will attempt, with all the honesty 
and integrity at my command, to allude to both sides of this 
polemic, although, admittedly, probably with unequal intensity. 
Food irradiation is not just a scientific issue. The economic con- 
siderations are appreciable. It was stated in 1995,’ before US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) approval of food irradiation, that 
“Economic analysis shows that the public health benefits expected 
from the reduced number and severity of food-borne illness resuit- 
ing from use of irradiation are greater than the costs associated 
with implementation of the irradiation process.” I will not address 
economic issues in this paper. 

Irradiation has been proposed to control food contamination by 
microorganisms, Escher&h coli 0157:H7 among others, which 
have produced serious morbidity and even mortality during several 
outbreaks across the United States during the last two decades. 
With E. coli 0157:H7 it is evident that these bacteria, which 
normally inhabit the intestines of a small percentage of cattle, 
contaminate the meat as a result of puncture of the intestines 
during the slaughtering process. 

Irradiation at the FDA-approved dose of 100 krad kills 90-998 
of most organisms. The food is not sterilized by this dose. Higher 
doses would adversely alter the organoleptic acceptability of the 
food. Irradiation will extend the shelf life of the food appreciably, 
perhaps doubling it, but by no means indefinitely. The few percent 
of the remaining contaminating organisms will continue to divide 
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during storage, and eventually the food will be “spoiled.” Analyses 
of a Salmonella outbreak traced to contaminated cheese revealed 
that as little as one organism per 300 g of cheese sufficed to infect 
an individual.2 In a published study of irradiated fish fillets,3 the 
increase in the number of bacteria produced during cold storage of 
the irradiated and unirtadiated fillets was tabulated. It is clear that 
bacteria can divide after irradiation, and can reach the same pop- 
ulation levels after an extended time of storage as the unirradiated 
cells. In this instance, the storage time was increased by an 
additional 14 days until bacterial contamination equaled that of the 
unirradiated fillets. We analyzed these bacterial growth rates by 
fitting linear and exponential relations to the tabulated data of 
numbers of bacteria versus time; see Table 1 for these data. 

From these curve fittings, it is evident that bacteria in the 
irradiated fillets reproduced exponentially, whereas those in unir- 
radiated fillets increased in a linear relation with time. Exponential 
growth results when cells divide and all progeny divide further. 
Linear growth results when only a fraction of the progeny divide. 
Thus, although irradiation lowers the bacterial contamination sig- 
nificantly, the surviving bacteria are able to divide to produce 
progeny. Hence, a new population of bacteria has been selected, 
which is of course, by definition, more radiation resistant than the 
population from which it was derived. It is not known whether this 
new population differs in other regards from the original popula- 
tion; the FDA has not investigated this aspect of the irradiation 
process. This is brought up because it has been stated4 that the 
survivors of irradiation have been so-called “weakened,” but no 
further details were given. Recently, the most radiation-resistant 
organism known, Deinococcus radiourans, was isolated from ir- 
radiated canned meat.5 The polyploid nature of this organism, with 
logarithmically growing cells containing 4 to 10 genome equiva- 
lents, is an important component of its highly efficient DNA repair 
system. 

Exponentially dividing cells will amplify the cell population so 
that 20 cell divisions will produce one million progeny from each 
surviving ceil. E. coli 0157:H7 divide rapidly, about every 20 min, 
so that about 7 h in a favorable environment such as the gastro- 
intestinal tract will provide a million-fold increase in cell number. 
Thus, irradiation will not eliminate morbidity related to bacterial 
contamination, but delay the onset of symptoms, provided of 
course that the pathologic properties of the radiation-resistant 
survivors remains unaltered and are not weakened. This delay 
would make it more difficult to trace the origin of the conramina- 
tion, and thus provides a dubious benefit to consumers. The de- 
finitive test of this reasoning requires an experiment in a real-life 
setting, a proposal of questionable ethical implications. During 
testimony before a New York State legislative committee consid- 
ering legalization of food irradiation, a representative intermpted 
my presentation with the following insightful observation. At the 
time when food in grocery stores is near its “expiration date,” 
before it is considered spoiled, the price must be lowered drasti- 
cally so that the food is sold quickly before overt spoilage. This 
would attract the poorer members of our society, making them the 
unwitting experimental subjects for field-testing the safety of irra- 
diated food. In a democracy, this must be abhorrent to everyone. I 
must admit that this line of thought would not have occurred to me. 
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TABLE I. 

CORRELATION COEFFICENTS OF LINEAR AND EXPONENTIAL 
CURVE FITTINGS TO THE EXPERIMENTAL GRO%‘TH - 

RATE DATA ;~ 1 

.- 

retical considerations have been conlirmed by looking at 
ucts of irradiation of 280 g pure sucrose as a 2% aqueons solutii* 
In addition to the recovery of 263 g unchanged sucrose, 476 “off’- - 
a white crystalline compound, identified as sodium format< ._ yj,s- % 
found, and about 1 g crude yellow syrup. wbicb was not resolved 
into pure compounds or identified. The formate suppress&l&e 
grow& of cultured cells and produced chromosomal &erratio&tQ 
I bring this un to emohasixe and document that irradiation should 

_.. - ,- . Li6& .:. *+: ,J2. ‘;:*l Got ~consid&d to be a process,ii as advocated by proponents of 
food irradiation, but a means of adding a large number ef new 

I ‘cmpmmds to foods, as ruled by the FDA-The identificatlcut%fnll 
these compounds has not heen attempted for technical rea&&hnt 
t&t formation from 1 mole, sngar of abnost 0.01 -mole formate,%o 
doubt derived froim. fopnajd$bjjlel a known mut@en,r~* musf jjFve 

.I. pause to anyone attempting to’&lvocate Irradiation .qr, SafLt ?&e . .._ . _ - 
mutagenicity of fo&aldehyde has been .docnmented ‘%itF&e 

public would derive no tangible benefit Ames Test, which shovK!l.M mg as clearly mntagenic?t Hi@- _“I 
would bear all the potential risk rela~f4-~~~~a~~~~~:o~ 

.,_ 
do&% are toxic, as expected. From this experiment, it &s evident 

this food. The food merchants and public health of&i-s,” the” .tbat irradiation of 30 mg sucrose tl&SIYl of a~teaspoon) will r&It 
primary advocates of food irradiation, .beai no riik other tba$as mamutagenic dose of fomraldehyde. Although small amount&of 
consuti~ themselves, and gain tbe benefita of extended StoragC formaldehyde are present in some foods, increasing its concentra- 
time, and the public perception that~govi9i&eiii is doing sorite- tion by irradiation will incmase the mutagenic burden and incre&e 
thing to protect the food supply. should n&t the-potential risk of an the incidence of neopIasia over and above what is now seen’ &I 
innovation be borne by the same groups that derive the benefits? 
Because of the understandabTe public i%rzs to things relating to 

g : population surveys. Th?, $iique or ubiquitous, at least one harm- 
a ful radiolytic product is pro&ced during the irradiation ob ti@r. 

radiation, some public he&h officialsbave proposed that the terrnL 
cold pmteuriiWion6 be t&i& IQ? .f0&Q@j@fi0&~ fUl*~‘o‘jrymoron T 

-~-~ A discussion of a swzofLr@ation of foods that contiin 
rinsatiir&ed fats is. timely becanse i$e American publitiis b&g 

when one considers that~pasteuiizationimpliZ% beating. advised ii Gduce fat ~ntake,rp;lriic;iy xamrated fats, in v&w of 
Let us then examine the refereed s&&-&c l&rature for.&ex. _ __ t&-high correlation ti fat iatake and cardiovascular disease 

about any potential risks to bealtb from c&uii+on of irradiat& - ad’several forms of ‘&m&r. Irradiation of oolwnsaturated f&r 
food- Unfortunately, proponents of food Irradiation have published -. 
their studies primarily ir~consensu.9 reports, internal memoran& -’ 
and the like, which are not readily available to the practicing 
aclentist, and I am no doubt unaware of the existence of many of-- 
M studies. _ ;. -i’ :‘a! -I,. qrj; yu & x&&g*. g*‘*i pi >A 

I Irradiation with high-energy beams splits chemical bonds in 
molecules to form free radicals and ions. When sufficient critical 
bonds are broken in organisms contaminating the food, the organ- 
lams are killed. Similar bonds are broken within. the food. Free 
radicals contain an unpaired electron and will continue to mact 
with stable molecules to form another free rad.ical and another- 
stable molecule after the radiation l% turned off. This process will 
stop only when two free radicals react lo form a stable molecule 
without unpaired electrons. The iower the dose of radiation, the 
fewer free radicals are formed and the longer it wiII take for two 
free radicats to find each other ‘and collide to terminate these 
reactions. Different d&es of radiation -win- therefore not only 
produce different amounts of new molecules, but different kinds as 
well. This has indeed been docnmentecp in actual practice with 
irradiated fish. As a model for these mactlons, I have alluded to the 
mass spectrum of a pure compotmd.s Here, a high-energy beam is 
focused on a pure compound and the resulting fragments are 
separated as a function cif charge and ma.5~ The -pattern obtained 
is unique for any-pure conipound and will identify it uneqti& 
c&y. In a complex mixture such as a food, this identification of all 
tbe constituents is tech&ally -not-feasible because of theii huge 
number and low concentration, bm setves~to ilh&rate that a yc;ry 
large number of new compmmd$ is in&&le. The following 
example will illustrate the Magninrde of new molecules formed 
during irradiation. It can be c&nl&@.~@.at-a dose of 100 krad+ 
6 of 10 million chemical bonds lvlf broken. This seems like a small 
number. If one considers theIrradiat?n.bfwa, which constitutes 
about 80% of many foods, it.can ‘be t&own.that for 100 mL, i.e., 
5 g mole, there are a trillion tril@n~ies ~g6of 10 million 
bonds are broken, then in 100 & w&&,%&%llion bi&m bonds .I /I~. 
will be broken. ‘l-bus, a very large number.of new.molecules may 
be expected to be introduced htQ food d@$@Tadiaticn with 100 
bad. One of these, ttyfalanine, has been pro 
posed to monitor whether food becn-fiFi@iti-b thee- 

produces peroxides, which oxidize benxopy&s in the food to 
tmzopyrene quinone+ in a~dose-dependent manner, me carci- 
nogenicity of these q&ones has been documented and is. so 
potent that these compounds have been used to induce tumotx in 
experimental animals. Unsaturated fats such as cod liver or mack- 
erel oil showed gmater q&one formation than~sahuated fats such 
as coconut oil or f@ cpntaining tocopherol (vitamin E), such as 
corn oil. The direct relation between quinone formation andper- 
oxide content was documented with irradiation of herring flesh. 
Peroxidation of lipids results in their polymerization by cm&ii 
formation. We & nru&le’to.digest these polymers, w&b the K%ult 
that they will be deposited as insoluble plaques in blood vessels, 
akin to the deposition of insoluble cholesterol plaques, well known 
to lead to high blood pressure and cardiovascular disease. In a 
consensus statemem frequently quoted to document tbe safety of 
irradiated~ food by its proponents,*~ the following is stated on page 
17: “hi this research, several anomalies appeared in the test ani- 
mals (for example, hemorrhages, ruptured hearts, and vitamin 
deficiencies), but these were related to feeding the teat animals 
food they di not customarily eat, and not to treating the foods with 
ionizing energy.” Hemorrhages and ~ptured hearts suggest acute 
elevation of blood pressme. Should a study be performed that 
invokes feeding animals food they do not customarily eat,cand 
then attribute adverse effects to this, ratber than to the nature of the 
food that was eaten? This reasoning would not be acceptable in the 
refereed scientific literature. However, these observations illustrate 
acute effects of irradiated fatcontaining foods; induction and 
detection of neoplasia would take much longer than the duration of 
this study. Another statement (page 18 of ref. 15) I find unaccept- 
able in this publication is that “. . . when many experiments are 
conducted, an occasional statistically significant negative (and 
positive) outcome is to be expected, even in the absence of any real 
effect.” I bring this up to illustrate the inherent danger of relying, 
as did the FDA, on studies not peer-reviewed by anonymous 
referees. 

I would next mention the effects of irradiation on foods cured 
with nitrate (bacon, cold cuts, etc.). Irradiation converts nitrate to 
nitrite in a dose-dependent manner,‘6 and mutagenesis was found 
to be directly proportional to the nitrite concentration. Nitrite 



reacts with nucleic acids and various amino acids in proteins to 
f0rn-i the recognized family of carcinogens known as nitmsamines. 
‘fhese r$re unequivocal and potent carcinogens in humans and have 
been used to induce tumors in experimental animals. 

I would now like to turn to the most convincing and compre- 
hensive group of studies to demonstrate the mutagenic effects of 
irradiated food. Some of these studies were performed in humans. 
In 1975 the results of feeding five malnourished Indian children 
wheat irradiated with 75 krad wq. Ep0rted.i’ This wheat pro- 
duced weight gain, and serum- album& and hemoglobin blood __ .-. _.II ” ._ 
IeveIs?ncli&ing&shable f&m what was four&&h mti&adiatti 
‘~wheat: Food irradiation p&jr&rents might havG& this part of the 
study to document the lack of adveme effects of irradiated wheat 
consumption. .Bowevei, four of the five children showed gross 
chromosomal polyploidy 4 wk after initiation of tbe~feeding pro- 
gram. Chromosome tiumk retumed=to noim$~fpweeh after 
feeding of irradiated wheat ended. This unequivocal -evidence 
of mutagenesis in 80% of the test suhj&ts can becontrasted with 
the highest cancer incidence in hutis,~iimg cancer, of 80 per 
100 000. or 0.08%. No statistical analysis is ueeded here1 My one 
question would be what was different about the one child who 
showed no polyploidy. Based on lung cancer incidence, I would 
have predicted no observable polyploidy increase from a ct~~ino- 

genie event unless at least 10 000 subje&w& &&XI. Proponents 
of food irradiation have attempted to dismiss this study because __ -, 
only five subjects were involved, me&&lIy, no one has repeated 
this with greater numbers of children, consideringthat equivalent 
results were obtained when irradiated wheat was fed to monkeysis 
and rats.19 In both of these stud&;-@$loidy was seen after 
several weeks of feeding and returned to normal al& 2 mo after 
feeding h-radiated wheat ended. During hearings before the US 
Congress, proponents of food irradiaiion referred to an abstract of 
a presentation of a Chinese study involving 382 medical students, 
which showed no statistically significant effects of irradiated food 
on chromosome number.~ Some irradiated foods, such as rice and 
potatoes, even reduced the number of polyploid cells! The most 
serious criticism of this study is that polyploidy-was seen in 
O-0.66% of the control subjects and in O-l.0346 of the experl- 
mental subjects. In several published studies of young children, not 
a single caSe of polyploidy was se&-in 14,809 individualsP-m 
The Chinese findings of polyploid) suggest an i&rent back- r _ c _... -_ _ -... ---. 
ground of mutagenic stimulation m t&s popttTmon. ‘IIns study has 
not been published in a refereed jourrial. &t&ly not in the 
American Journal of CIinical Nutrition,~wliere&e original findings 
were presented.i7 lhiswonld be the accepted pmcednm for mfut- --- .I-_ -7s- lng a published study,’ and the editors of tliis prestrglous journal 
would not have dec!ined to publish -masonab!e data ro set ‘the 
record straight. 1’ili . ,.I. Te~p%& ~~~~~ ;pi ; bit I:’ 

Let us now consider some of the studies that convloced the 
FDA to approve food irradiated with as much:as IOQ krad for 
human consumption. The criterion i&d by the PA- is safety of 
foods or drugs iu terms of acute toxicity during short perlods’of 
expomre, i.e., months or a few years at most. I have already quoted 
from a publication*~ that summarizes a Se&s of &udies: Weanling 
rats were fed irradiated food for 8wk and showed decreased 
growth rates, which were not considered serious indications of 
toxicity. In another study, 41 y0Wgriiale volunteers were given 
irradiated food for 15 days without ‘showing t&y unfavorable - --. T -- -i -. effects. Rats; mice, and dogs were fedtttated food for 2 y or 
four generations and showed the previotisly citedhemorrhages and 
ruptured hearts, which were attributed to the fact that the animals 
ate food to which they were not accustomed and not to the fact that 
the food was irradiated. The details of these studies wem not 
provided, and the manuscript was~not reviewed by anonymous 
referees with competence in this field However, all the studies 
were of much too short duration to demonstrate carcinogenicity of 
tidiated food; this takes several decades. Consider our accep- 
tance of smoking as causing lung cancer. Smokers usually begin 
smoking in their teens, and do not develop lung cancer until their 
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late forties at the earliest, and ~usualIy in their sixties and seventies, 
i.e., periods of three to six decades. It is surprising that even a few 
instances of acute toxicity were observed. As shown by the Ames 
Test with formaldehyde,izi3 about 0.05 mg were mutagenic and 
levels >0.07 mg were toxic and killed the cells. Dead cells do not 
become neoplastic. However, lower levels, which can cause 
changes in the DNA without killing the cells, require decades to 
produce clinical cancer in humans. The life span of experimental 
animals is too short to demonstrate this, and exposing several 
.generations to the agent is not equivalent to several decades of 

_ iqwswe to, for ex~arnple,,.cigarette &no&. None, pf the, studies 
cited previously could hav$&montrated the c~ciien&ity ‘of 
ci&tte smoke. - -. p --. .“‘l--**.ils--n--r. 

Proponents of food irradiation have-statedthat noumque chem- 
icals (radiolytic pmducts)~are introduced into food by ‘*u-radiation. 

,We do not knowwhether this is ~t&‘because a bioIogic assay 
~suitable to guide the purification’of~.smaB amountsof materials 
htrodaced into the foodby irmdiation is not. &&able. Neverthe- 

.,less, tique or ubiqtiimui ~anincreas&in con&&ration -of a mu- 
<tagen in food by irradiation Will increase the in&let& of cancer 
-over and above what-is presently observed during several decades 
of exposure. Formaldehy& and benzo(a)pyrene. qulnone are 
clearly increased in conce~htration by irradiation. If we knew uoth- 
ing else, this suftices to advise ag&st the consumption of irradi- 
atedforxi. ;. t , ,j 3% +C~e~~~$~;~ -i* 9??4 1 i ,~~L:~~_~i.~::,~,:.;:.: gs,, .t*,;;~;t;*-. 

:: If consumption of irradiated food &Ge to become widespread, 
it would take four to five decades to ‘show -statistically significant 
increases lo WIW incidence. To recall again the parallel with 
smoking, the causatioti of lung Cancer by smoking was first real- 

l7e.d in the 1960s in the Surgeon General’s report Four decades 
Jater, the courts are~still involved in this; only recently, tobacco 
company executives .stated under oath before Congress that nico- 
tine-in cigarette smoke was-not addictive. Even if all smoking 
ceased today, there are enough past smokers In the pipelines to 
keep lung cancer at the top of human cancer incidence. Likewise, 
with food irradiation: It will take ,four to. six decades to demon- 
strate a statistically significant increase in Cancer due to mutagens 
-introduced into the food by irmdiatibn. It will take years to 
conviace the public and combat denials from a by then well- . 
entrenched irradiation industry. When food irradiation is finally 
prohibited, several dw worth of people with increa& 
incidence will be in the ‘pipelin& This will therefore CbfeanqeanT 
experiment of a century’s duration! .Is this worth the benefits 
irradiation will provide for the food industry? As shown previ- 
ously, irradiation will not elirhinate aU the contaminating micro- 
organisms; it will only delay the onset of syn@toms and will not 
affect severity and duration of illness. .- =~~ .-.. ~. _ _c 

contaminated ,zke.sc. 1 Am rv+d A.%wc l!q2;268:3203. 
3. &+ta HO, CurdO QA‘Fti fby,a$sr~ @adiat+ hake fili+.‘ik i Appl 

Radiat I.. 1984;35&! ” 
.i 

4. Maxcy RB. ‘Ibe significance of residual or&nisrns in foods after subsfe&ing 
doses of gamma imdiatim: a twicw. J Food Safety 1983;5203 

S. white 6, Biscn JA Hem IF, a al. Gcwme sequence of the radionsikt 
bacIt&m atsth%wcur’radtodun Rl. Sdcacc’ 1999;286zlS71 
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Can comm$y eaten food-staple crops be developed that fortify 
their seeds with essential minerals and vitamins? Can fv &he 
in&c& to grow such varieties? If so, would this restilt iij- a 
sign&ant improvement in human nutrition at a lower cost than 
existing nutrition interventions? Having concluded that the a$!- 
able scientific evidence indicates positive answers to all @%,of 
these questions, an interdisciplinary, international effort ktWer; 
way to *breed for mineral- and vitammdense~ va+rif$es’of~&e, 
wheat, maize, beans, and cassava for re@t.se to%nic&& &ef-’ 
oping countiies. Not onIy do& plant brcediighold ‘gi&~pt?n%e 
for making a significant, low-cost, and sustainable .con~i&$@tto 
reducing micronu,trient, particularly mineral. deticfet&s. m-hu 
mans, it J~~iq:nay weU have important spinoff e@@ f& &&efts- 
ing farm productivity in developing counties in ati cnvkW&en- 
tally bwefidal.wq!s : i .- 2:: ;~!t@fq~r’.- 

MineraLpacW%eds sell Ihemselve& to famters becat% us 
recent research &s shown, these trace miner&+. are, e *‘%$S .@ 
helping planta r+%@t disease and other cnvironmen tar . ” $!TM* 
Mow seedlings survive .and initial growth is moF.raprd. W- 
mateIy, yields am hi&%, particularly in trace-&e&~~ef&j&.ut” 
soils in arid regi~sZBccau$e roots extend mom deepvi‘qib the 
soil. and thus .can *‘tire -subsoil moistum and ny@en”%‘@te 
minera&#ficient +aeties ares more drought resist&tIaj@. thus 
require less ,inigarion, &I. because of their more efficient~@ake 
of existing trace minerals, these varieties require fewei.Fh!&d 
inputs. Thus, the new seeds can be expected to he en*wqlally 
beneficial as well. .i;:; :.. -,i ,- 2. :. =: 

After the onetime investment is made to develop seeds that 
fortify themselves. recurrent costs are low. No behavioral change 

-‘. y+# & i, &&,i$.) L#c,;i,, :. “>, 
$+ 11P-3 . . I -.+,.,I 

It has been es&nated that-more ihart 3 biUioa peopk in developing 
cbunrries ate’~deticieitt in hon.* The’ pro&% to?-*omen and 
chikhn is tlMcb scwxe be&+tld’of theii f$e&Qhysi&gk need 
for ti. I&po& couneies; moii than half of pregnant ivomen and 
more than 40% df n%preg&itt WttenXhd &%ii children are 
anemic. IrotiQefiokticks during childhood and adolesc-cttce impair 
phyaical”gh%tii; mental deveh$ment, attd kamitig ‘capacity. En 
ad&s, %op4cfidettcy’ reduti ‘fthe capacity’ Wperform- phystcal 
labor. frob defickncy% a %adin”g’cauSe’of de& among women 
duiing chiMbirth:~. ‘.‘pr;“i,‘:~: :Fi..:i;j.-: “t?, tl*’ &<&:L’:J& ?g.r,;&?p) ,>,i+ ! 

Globally:‘ap$roxlmittely 3~miIlion pres&oof age c&ren have 
visible eye damage due to a vitamin-A deficiw. Evev wan 
estimated 250 000 to 500 000 preschool childretJ go blind from 
this deficiency, and approximately hv&nrds of these chiTd6 die 
within months of going blind. Estimates of the subclitti~ preva- 
lence of vitamin-A defkkncy range between 100 and 25O~miflion. 
A number of clinical trials in developing countrks have shown that 
vitamin-A capsule distribution can reduce mortality rates among 
preschool children on the -o&r of 30%. .- .I .::.I’. _ _ 
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